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SATURDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
July 8, 1951
The Executive Board and Division Otticers meeting or
the 75th Anniversary Conference Program of the American Library
Association convened at two-five o'clock in Dining Room No. 2,
Stevena Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, with Mr. Clarence R. Q~aham,
President of the Association, presiding
PRESIDENT CLARENCE R. GRAHAM:

Would this second

session or the Executive Board please be in order.
We are very happy to have with us today people
representing the different divisions and affiliated associations.
The purpose or this meeting is to discuss with you the relationships of the divisions and at"f1l1ated aeeoc1at1one within the
American Library Association.
Before we start into th~t,

I am happy to welcome

here -- and I am sure you are -- the new President-elect
deaignee of the American Library lesociation, Mr. Downs.
Downs, we are happy to have you with ua.

Mr.

I am also happy to

welcome and introduce to you the new Executive Secretary
deaignee, Mr. David Clift on my left.
I would like to start with the members or the Executive
Board here and go righ~ ~own st&rting with Mies Jones, coming
over here, and going right down these seJts.

Each person,

would you please stand, give your name and your affiliation.
[Each of the members present

introduced himself.]
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PRBSmENT GRAHAM:

Thank you very much.

I would like now to call on Mr. Cory to give us a
brief general review.

Mr. Cory .

BXBCUTXVI SECRETARY CORYi

--Thank you, Mr. Ora.ham.

The Executive Board in its meeting of midwinter was
very anxious to have this special meeting today with representatives or divisions, affiliated associations and other groups to
explore the general problem or relationships among library
groups, particularly stemming trom the relationships, the
developing relationships, ot the divisions within the American
Library Association.
As you may know, last sU1111er, a special proposal was
made for an expanded flscal responsibility within the ALA for
the ALA divisions.

That has been experimented with tor one year.

That 18 one ot the specific purposes for this meeting, this
diacuseion, but I would like to, before getting into that,
mention the general philosophy and the general area which we
should be discussing.
The ALA in m1 opinion has grown greatly in strength
through the growth and strength or the di-visions, and
paragraph {b) on the agenda -- which I will be reading so that
those ot you, and it is practically all of you, who nave not
had a chance to see this before will not have to worry too
much about reading it in advance -- does give a little bit or
the background.

I would like to read it first.
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[Executive Secretary Cory read paragraph (B) from
the Agenda, paper marked No. l]
The fiscal year 1950/51 is coming to a close next
month.

You have all been invited to submit suggestions as
to topics which might be discussed today.

A number or sugges-

tions have been received and have been incorporated in the
docket.
I think the plans are to have the meeting quite
informal and to add any subjects for discussion that you may
wish, but as you know., our time will be limited and I expect
that there will be many fruitful areas for future discussions
after today's meeting

We thought we might well begin with a review of the
present constitutional status or the ALA divisions and then
get into a diacuaslon or some suggested ~hanges.
In the Constitution, Article "IV relates specifically
to divisions and with your rorebearance, I will read it.

It is

not long.
"Sec. l. (a)

Divi.sions of the Associat:Lon may be

organized as provided in the by laws.
"(b)

Bach division shall represent a field or

activLty in general distinct from that of other divisions.
"(c)

Bach division shall have complete autonomy over

and responsibility for the <.onduct of its own affairs and the
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expenditure ot its funds, subject to the restrictions imposed
by the Const1tut1.on and by-laws ot the Aseoc1at1on.

The

Executive Board and Council of the Associat1vn shall have no
responsibility tor such activities or expenditures.
11

Sec. 2.

Each division shall

be

entitled to receive

trom the Asso~iation tor carrying on its work, an allotment ot
tunds as provided in the by-laws.
"Sec

3

The board or directors ot the division

shall be recognized as the body primarily responsible under
the Constitution and by laws ot the Asaociation in the tield or
activity repreaented by the group.

The board ot directors

may, if it so desires, appoint a special co11111ittee to which
thia responsibility will be delegated."
Then under the By-Laws there are other matters
relating to d1v1a1ona.

It 1~ qulte a long section, and I will

Just skim over i~omitting such points aa representation to
Council.
Section 2 says:

"(a)

The purpose ot a division 1a to

pro110te library service and l1brarianeh1p within the field ot
1te special interest and to cooperate in the promotion ot
general and Joint enterprises •1th the Asaoc1at1on and all
other library groupa. 11
Bach d1v1e1on shall be organized under a board ot
directors and eatabliah certain proceeds tor secretariat.
11

Sec

3

(a)

A division mays

pr~scribe any

r

i
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addi ·;:,i(Jnal qualifications for membership 1 t may desire,
including the charging of additional fees; organize sections as
it may desire; select its own time and place of meeting; hold

closed meetings; retain or adopt a distinctive name; appoint
committees to function within the field of its activities; in
general carry on activities along the lines of its own interests;
and account ror its funds solely to its own members.
'' (b) Subject to the general approval or the d1v1slonal

board of directors, each section of a division may have the
same rights, including the right to nominate its own representatives on committees of the Association.
"(c)

Each division shall receive 20 per cent of the

Association dues paid by each personal member of the division,
in accordance with the expressed desire of the member, except
that .no allotments shall be made for lite members 11

--

ot a

certain date.

"(e)

Members

or

the Association may become members

of more than one division upon payment of an additional fee of
20 per cent of their Association dues (not to exceed $2)".
Then I will skip some
11

(g)

or

this.

Funds allotted to a division are to be trans-

ferred to the treasurer of auch divieion. 0
11

Sec. 4.

(a)

Only members of this Association may

be members of a division, ae<.;t1on, round table, or discussion
group except as provided for in Se<.;. l (c) of this article.

r
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"No authority 1a granted any division, section, round

table, diac~1e1on group, board, or committee, except the
Executive Bdard or the Association, to commit the Association
as such by any declaration of policy or to incur expense on
bebalt of the Aeaociation.
11

(c)

Provision shall be made by the Executive Board

ror sessions of the various d1via1ons, sections, round tables,
discussion groups, and other groups at meetings and annual
conferences

or

the Association.''

One of the reasons ror re-reading that is that I don•t
think the ALA members always realize tbe very prominent place
given to the divisions in the constitution of the Association
and the very esaent1al guarantees

or

their treedom that are

located there.
There is another reason tor reading it, and that ie
that the constitution protects the right of the division to have
complete control over its own funds.and the funds referred to
are the 20 per cent allotment provided tor in the constitution.
Under the experimental !iaoal relat1onah1p a larger
aum or 110ney ia turned over to the division tor their own
control, but in the turning over ot that control, there are
some reasonable restr1ct1ona which the Executive Board ha.a
asked the divisions to accept and.which in the past and on an
experimental divisional baa1a they have accepted them, and we
will get into a d1acuss1on of all those.
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Mr. President, I can go on wtth the d1scuaa1on ot the
fiscal and tunctional rel&t1onah1ps probably, but it may be
there •ould be aoae general diacuaaion tbat would be desirable
i.etore 11e get into th.at.
PRBSIDBIT ORAHAlh

Are you 1n teree ted 1n d1acuas1on

now or would you like Mr. Cory to go on,

MR. MILTOJI E. LOBD:
list

Mr. President, could •e have a

ot the present div1a1ons?
EXECUTIY'JfSECRB'rARY CORY:

Tbat is a d1tt1cul t task

to ask, but the ALA 1a proceed1q on the baa1a that reorganization 1a an evolving process.

Ve are evolving all over

the place, but I think quite succ11t811tully.

The Aaaociat1on ot

College and Reference Libraries •1th its several sections
I won•t read the• all -- the Division ot cataloging and
Cl&as1t1cat1on; the Division ot Hoapital Libraries; the

D1v1aion ot L1brar1ea tor Children and Young People with its
Children•• L1brar1ea Section; and Aesoei&tion ot Young
People•• Librar1an.a; the .A.llerican Association ot Sobool
Librari&naJ the Library B4ucat1on D1v1a1on and three outgoing
-d1v1aiona; tbe Library :S:X.teaaio~ Division; tne Old Public
L1~rar1ea D1v1a1oa and the 'l'rwsteea D1v1a1on which are 1a the
proceaa ot merging into a new Public L1brar1e3 D1v1a1on.
'ftaoae are the divisions ot the Association.

You UJ

also be interested in knowing the names ot the att111ated
national societies.

'l'he American A.ssoc1at1on ot La•
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Libraries; the American Merchant Marine Libraries Association,
the American Theological Association, the Association of
Research Librar1ea, the Canadian Library Asaoc1at1on, the
Theater Library .A8aoc1at1on, the Music Library Association,
the llationa.l Aaaoc1at1on ot State L1brar1ea, the Cuban Library
Association.
There are, of course, other national library
associations, not att1l1ated with the Allerican Library Asaociation, notably the Specialty Libraries Association, the Medical
Library Association, the Catholic Library Association, and a

nuaber ot other groups.
All of these groups bave been invited to send
representatives to this meeting and quite a nWlber

or

them, as

you have seen, are represented here.
PRBSmDT GftAHAlh

queat1ona?

Are there any co1111ents or any

Ia there any discussion at this point?
I would like it if we didn•t have to be so

parl1&11entary, it we could Just go ahead and discuss, and we
don•t have to put things in the form
that is dee11"&llle.

or

a 110tion and so on, it

Do I understand then that you are willing

and am:1.ous ror Mr. COJ."7 to proceed t

UICU'l'IVB SKCRftAftY CORYt

Go ahead, Mr. Cory.

The tiaeal and twictional

relationahipa ot d1v1a1ona within the ALA are necessarily a
complicated business.

The miaeographed sheets which you have

been given &rdtroa which I will read are aubstant1ally a
propoaal preaented a year ago and adopted experimentally tor
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this one year with the Division of Cataloging and Cl&ssifica~
t1on and the Asaoc1at1on ot College and Reference Libraries.
I think it would be appropriate later for testimony
from those two groups as to the way in which the proce4ure has
developed.

There are two essential aspects

or

it.

One

is the

degree; one is the division of funds and the other is ·the
division ot reapons1b111ty, and I think complicated as 1t is,
I had better read the simplest presentation ot that we have

been able to develop, so reading trora paragraph

(D). "Fiscal

relationships 11 •

[Executive Secretary Cory continued reading trom
the Agenda, a tart 1ng w1th Paragx·aph (D)., page l, w1th the

tallowing interpolations:]

int. No. l, page 2:

The subsidy is based upon the

amount of money which is absolutely essential to process each
individual member, his records, his Bulletin. the election
machinery alld- the amount of money necessary to maintain and
promote the membership, so that i t

1•, a ,et; u.&.l l

7 true that

tor all classes of membersh:tp below ten dollars, the divisions
,are the only groups within the ALl that profit tr011J having

those members.

However, there are several things that aren't

in the me110randa that are related to that.

One is that a year

ago when thia proposal was first made the minimum inescapable
per capita coats were about $2.50 for ALA and that meant we
subsidized each $3 and $6 member by 60 cents instead of 30
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cents as shown here.
The reasons for the reduction in the ALA general
costs are two, and they are significant.
in costs themselves.

One is the reduction

The Bulletin last year was averaging

about 80 cents per member.

Economies have been made and its

is now 75 cents per member.

Other economies have been made,

but the greate$t difference is that as the membership grows,
the per capita inescapable costs go down because the membership

record keeping and Bulletin and other minimum costs do not
go up proportionally with the increase in membership so th.at
in time the ALA could expect to break even on certain classes

of members simply by the spreading of the inescapable costs
over a greater number

or 111embers.

Int. No. 2 1 page 2i

And those of you who represent

ALA divisions which have not had staff at ALA headquarters will
understand what l mean there.

The experimental arrangement

with the Division of cataloging and Classification during the

past year has been a step toward that, and the proposal would
equitably distribute the total funds being spent for divisions.
-, [llr. Cor,: ,conti:pued reading the Agenda on page 2.]

Those are substantially the reatures of the proposal
as made lut sUJ111erJI and I ,should emphasize the ract that they

reflact subai.&+-.1,b.lly the prc,aent c11,rision

or funds as between

general ALA activ1t1ea and the dlvisions.

They do not

represent an iUlediate increase in the amount of money that
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ALA would be spending for its division activities nor do they
repre.sent an immediate increase or decrease to any particular
division.
It is a redistribution and a formalization of the
amount or money currently being allotted to ALA divisions.

MR. LORD:

Which divisions are now getting it?

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

The Division of Cataloging

and Classification and tbe Association or College and Reference

Libraries for this current fiscal year have been on the new
proposal with complete control over their share

or

the proper

tunda.
In addition to that the Public Libraries Division,

the Division of Libraries tor Children and Young People and
the American Aasociatlon or School Libraries have had the
benefit of

atarr

at ALA headquarters and the Hospital

Libraries Division were ottered a plan under which they could
come under the experimental proposal this year, but that did

not develop.

MR. LORD:

Actually only two divisions are now

getting 60 per cent.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

That 1s correct.

There is a proposal coming before the membership
during the conference tor an increase in membership dues~ and
I don•t think I wo,ld go into that too fully now because

it

might be modified or there might be other ways of solving the
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matter., but if the new division membership proposal were
adopted, it would create a dues scale witb a great many steps.,
and it would be necessary to somewhat aillplity the division

allotment baa1s in order not to add too greatly to the cost ot
adllinlstering the scheme.
The proposal

ot the membership eOllllittee will

provide atepa at one dollar 1ntervala between six and twenty
dollars tor person ••laera and titty cents tor 1nstltut1oaal
members., so that tbere will be eoae 100 claaaea ot mellberabipa
and it would

~-_1mpoaa1ble to have a separate di•la1oa

allotment rate probably for all or those classes., ao some
simpl1t1cat1on would have to be worked out., and I have
indicated some ot the nature

or

that.

The previous relationship between the d1v1a1ona and
the general act1v1t1ea of ALA. baa involved a division ot
tunctiona.

There are some necessary modit1cat1ons if this

new proposal goes into ettect, and the two criteria for
deciding who shall be responsible tor the control and cost ot
certain tunctiona should be whether they are easily divided
and allocated to divisions and whetber they are eaa1ly

controlled by the d1v1a1ona because thoae budget iteN which
can be highly tlexible in the banda of divisions would be
better controlled by the divisiona and charged to their
budget~whereaa, 'basic eoata that are very ditticult to divide
without expensive cost accounting processes would be better
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pooled and contributed to the divisions a.a a general service,
ao I •111 read paragraph (E) and then •e will atop because we
can then have a discussion or the proposal itaelf.
11unctlonal relationships:

It is proposed that ALA

will continue to provide without charge to divisions which
maintain ottice at ALA headquarters the following services:

I

am sor17 to inflict you with a l1at ot ·the detailed things,
but I think it is iapresaive tor one or two reasons.

First or

all, it does ident!t'y tha costa which have been the little
points of trictlon, and it shows the complexity, the problems,
also, it ahowa the amount ot work that has been done and the

great cooperatio.n that baa existed at ALA headquarters between
the general atat't and dlviaion aecretaries,a.nd over a period or
tiae thia division

or

functions has been worked out and

proposed.

ftxecut1ve Secretary Co17 read paragraph

(I) tNII

the Agenda, page 3.]
EXECUTIVE SBCRBTARY CORY:

proposal in essence.

I think that is the

I might torecast the point at which we

should come out.
If the experimental proposal is to be extended to
all divisions as waa thought desirable last summer, the
two div.~sions which have had experien(;e with it should probably
teatity to their experience and the other divisions should
indicate their reaction to the proposal, and we will see later
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I

l

in the progrAII that 1t could be put in~o ettect two ways; one,
by budget action

or

the Executive Board for all the d1v1aions,

but still on an experimental basis, and second, by amending

I

I'

t

the by-laws to change the per cent of dues allotted to the
div1a1ona.

It may be desirable to postpone a by-law amendment

tor another year or experimentation with all or the divisions
involved, and some ot the divisions, or co,,..rse 11 may have

I

objections to the scheme altoaether which should be aired in

t

the discussion.

I

I

PRESIDDT GRAHAM:

t

I

'I

Tna.nk you, Mr. Cory.

Before we go on with discussion, there are four or

!

five people who came in after we started and did not have the

!

opportunity to stand and give their name and attil1at1on.
[The five people introduced themselves J

f

I

How do you have discussion, questions or cot11DentsT

f

MR. ARTHUR HAMLDI:
PRESIDENT ORAH.A.Ri

Mr. President!
Mr. Halllin, would you like to

testify?
MR. RA.ML.IM:

I Just want to make a co11111ent on this

11at or indirect servicea.

The list 1s correct, and I would be

the laat one to aay that it ian•t, but I do want to call your
attention to the tact that tbe divisions alao render service
to ALA.

I hate to put it in this way.

It reminds me a little

bit ot when one ot the children doesn't want to wipe the
dishes and says he had to wipe them at noon and wasn•t that
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enough.

We have to explain, "Mammie made the beds and cooked

the meal and so on, and I earned th sand you are supposed to
do your share, too.

11

Too mu~h can be made of these indireLt services.
Another point I would like to make on that paragraph
is the fact that certain of these indirect services represent
to, I guess a typical divisional secretary, restri{;ti.ons on
the divisLon and not benefits.
To clte one example.

The dlvision I represent I

think would llke to handle thro~gh its own office the sub·scr1ptions and the money that ls receLved for our Journal, ACRL.
We pay ALA for that service, and I believe I am correct in
thi.nking that we cannot take that over because of compli(;ations
in handling funds.

We think we pay a good round figure for it,

and we would rather do it ourselves.

That is one case.

There are others, I think.
PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

Thank you, Mr. Hamlin.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

Mr. Cory!

Thank you, Arthur.

On

the services which the divisions are responsible for including
the editorial accounting and mailing costs of division
periodl~al publications, it is true that some of the divisions
currently pay ALA for performing some of these services.
other words, those are services under the control of the
division for which costs they are responsible.
ALA should and substantially does merely make

In
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available its services at cost ror any or these services which
the division may wish to contract for.

There are very few, and should be even fewer,
limitations on the freedom

or

the division to have those

costs done outside just as e~s1ly as not.
Le.t

me take a simple example.

The division is

respunsible for the cost of mimeographing because mimeographing
is obviously something that could fluct~ate between ten cents
and a thousand dollars during the year, and over which the
divlsion has control.

The division is free to send its

mimeographing to any place it wishes to.

It is also able to

use the ALA mimeographing servic~s if it wi~has to and
generally they are at a cost lower than the commercial rates.

That is freedom or choice there.
When you get to the co,.mting or aspects of the
periodicals, thare is a complication involved

1r

the division

wishes to have some outside address or even the same address
receive the eutscript1ons for division publications.
This is tending to be an academic question because
.increasingly the division publications are bein~ made available
on the free basis., and that will eliminate this problem.

There are, however., past example3., and it •ould be
possible to work out plans whereby ~ven the payment of
s~bscription costs to an unrelated address could be established

so that the divisions would not have to pay ALA for th.at
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s~rvi~e.

Th2 only remaining point is that ALA does not charge

for its services at a price tv make a profit to the divisions,
but only at its out-of-pocket costs for any of those services.
This is not in disagreement with Mr. Hamlin because
I accept the desirability of complete division control over
these functions for which it ~0uld be responsible and their

use of ALA. services by agreement only "Where they wish·to take
advantage of certain central or lower cost services available.

PRESIDENT GRAHAM:
MLS S MAE

entire ALA

or

Are there any other comments?

G RAH A Mf

What is the advantage to the

this new formula?

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:
things; it seems to me.

The ALA will gain several

They may be considered to be intangible.

The first and fcr·emost., it seems to me., ia membership
promotion because the divisions at the moment have the right
to designate divisional affiliations, Mhi ch 1 a.one of the

chief privileges of membership in the ALA, and if the divisions
are encouraged to promote a divisional member in the division
by the constitution, they also have to be ALA members., and the

ALA will profit from an increase in numbers and the strength
and prestige of a larger association.
There are other advantages it will gain.
gain in th~ good will

or

It will

the total membership which is

recognition of the fact that within the American Librar'J
Association there is a place for independent control and
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independent action of specialized library activities. and we
all recognize that the library profession is a ver-y complicated
profession.

There must be an opportunity tor intensive work

in certain specialized fields.

If

that can be achieved and

at the same time secure a higher loyalty to a total professional picture on the national level, ·there will be very substantial
benefits to the American Library Association.
There will be no direct financial benefits to the
American Library Association under this plan.

In fact. in the

long run since a larger proportion of future division income
will go to the divisions, the ALA would get less money on its
future new members than it has previously received because at
present it gets 80 per cent or any new member received and
20 per cent goes to the divisions, and under the proposal a
larger proportion would go to the division.
I think the chief advantages are assistance in
membership pr0110tion in the provision ot a vital service to
the members through a strong division affiliation and in the
securing of an over-all loyalty to the American Library
Association engendered by the recognition that specialized
activities can be carried on under local control.
I might point out that ultimately funds not being

available in either pocket at the moment tor this might be
had.

Ultimately there are a number of services which could be

developed on a division basis because they divide easily by
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division activities.

In other words, there are a number of

spe~ialized activities., let•s say statistics aa an example, in
which ACRL is already doing quite a bit of work on its own, and

where the costs of the service could be developed by the
divisions relieving ~he American Library Association ot the
obligation of providing those services.
The services are in large part not provided by
anybody at the moment., and the pressures on the Assoclat1on
will increase to provide those services.

Many

or

them are

important logically carried on by divisions., and that pressure
and that opportunity would be delegates to th.e divisions.
MISS MAE GRAHAM:

What is going to be left ror the

ALA to pay besides rent and the executive., secretarial salaries?
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:
for all

or

The ALA will be paying

the services listed in the first half of paragreph

(e) and in addition to that will be paying for salaries
MISS MAE GRAHAM:

Just paying tor running an office.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

In addition to that they

wlll be paying tor the services rendered in the middle ot
page 2 where lt says ~he ALA will also provide without
contribution from the members for its other general services
including the headquarters library and general information
service which is the core. central professional
information service

or

or

the Association on overlapping areas

professional matters or areas net covered by specialized
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divisions for the annuity service to the membership which
handles nearly $200,000 a year in retirement annuities for
the membersh1p,for the general ALA secretaria~ in~luding
the E...-cecut:!.ve Secretary. public relations and so forth, and

t"ur all board and committee activities including the funds
spent on the Board on Personnel Administration, the Board on
Education tor Librarianship, the Committee on Intellee;tu.al
Freedom and other groups.
Thero is a very substantial central core of professional over-all servi~es and services not represented by
specialized groups which would continue to be made available
by the ALA.
Another one not listed here, because it is supported

on a tentative basis, but it is

or

general profession-wide

value, is the Washington office and its legislative and
mobilization activlties.

PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

Are there any other comments.

Can we llear from the Cataloging Div:J.s1on?

MR. EDWIN B. COLBURN:

We have been operating under

this new allotment basis since the Cleveland conference, and I
an1 quite satisfied with it myself.

I suppose I am better able

to Judge than any one else in the division since I handle all
the money, pay all the bills, and so forth.
I

think there are two big advantages for us.

One is

in the beginning of tbe year, the fiscal year, we can get some

~--

1
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pretty definite idea rroa ALA. or how much we are going to get
from them, and that covers most of o~r incoming funds, and
therefore, we can budget our expenditures for the coming year
with a great deal aore confidence than was possible when we
depended upon the current membership dues coming to ua as th~y
did.

In other words, it one

or

our comaittees has a pruJect

running into a certain amount ot money, we can say to them,
11

We can handle this, 11 or "We can•t handle it 11 one

or

the two.

As it was before, we Just went on hoping we could or
else saying,

11

110" at the beginning and perhaps missing the

boat or s011etbing we might have done othel"lfise.

The only

ditterence it has made to us in the things we have had to do
ourselves is to provide our own mimeographing and really that
h&a been easier tor us than it would have been it it had been
done here at headquarters because I can get it done within a
couple

or

hours, and I expect the expenditure is none the

greater tor ua aQd so it 1s really more convenient for ua to
be on thla t1nanc1al basis.
All 1n all, I would say that we as a division are
very happy to have this present arrangement.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

I •ight point out tbe

Division or cataloging and Claasif1cat1on is an example ot
two interesting features of this.
specialist at ALA. headquarters.

First, it does not have a
It is able to spend its

budget as 1t wishes to, hiring such staff as it can arrord to
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within the expanded allotment program or spending its money
on non-starr activities and securing voluntary assistance. In
other words, Mr. Colburn, for instance, operates from
Cleveland and for the smaller divisions without a large enough
membership to pay for full-time staff at ALA headquarters, it
appears to be an effective basis as well as for those thai.:.
might be at ALA headquarter~.
The second point is that the Cataloging and
Classification Division was one ot the groups that was receiving
considerably less than its proportional share related to the
other divisions which had staff members at ALA headquarters.
In other words, rar less of the dues from members who
designated the Division or Cataloging and Classification were
returned to the division for expenditures than in the case of
the d1.vis1ons with headquarter staff, and the increased
amount or money which they have had this past year has
enabled them to undertake a number of vital professional
projects which they previously did not have the resources to
undertake.

MR. HAROLD P. BRIGHAM:

What does the new plan mean

in terms of provision of a paid Executive Secretary and the
relation or that secretary to an office at ALA headquarters?
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

Under the new plan the

money from which the specialists at ALA headquarters have been
paid would all be under the control of the division.

The
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division could have a full-time specialist at ALA headquarters
if 1~ could afford lt.
at ALA h11adquarters.

It could have a half-time specialist
It could have a half-time specialist

away from ALA headquarters.

It could spend the money as it

wished to do ao having an Executive SecretarJ part-time,
full-time or whatever would be the direction of the d1vls1on
in the assignment

or

work load, and in the priority of

activities.

It they were located at ALA headquarters, they
would work in consultation with the ALA Executive Secretary and
other specialtsts there, but their admln13trative line of
authority would be to the division board.
MR. BRIGHAM:

Can you say whether it would mean a

trend toward or away from having a start member at ALA
headquarters?
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

I don't think it would

affect it because the advantages or having a staff member at
ALA headquarters if the funds are available are so great they
exist whether its under this proposed fiscal relationship or
.any other.

The availability of the headquarters library

service. the other specialists at ALA headquarters. the
availability or space and so many other factors mean that
where a division has enough money to have a paid staff of any
size at all, the advantages of having that staff at ALA
headquarters are so obvious under either the old or proposed

plan that I think this would have no dec1aion as to tbe
location ot that ottice.
MEMBER:

Mr. Cory, 1 \tOuld like to ask how many

members the Division ot Cataloging and Classitlcation have.

MR. COLBURN:
MR. LORD:

Twenty-five hundred at the moment.

Could we have the figures on membership

in other divisions, too?

MISS MII.DRED L. BATCHELDER:
date

I can give vecy up-to-

figures for the Division ot Libraries tor Children and

Young People.

It 's 2088 and Just over the 2, 000, .and tor tbe

American Association ot School Librarians, 2800 -- really

2798.

That's at the end ot

June.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

This is a di.tticult

period to ask that because 1950 members are kept on the books
until the 30th ot June, 1951, and tbe figures that the division
executive secretaries have here will generally include
unpaid .

SOiie

That did not.
IIISS.B#l'aUIUllbTbat • a all 1951 paid members?
BX&."1JTIVE SECRETARY CORY&

I have a list or the 1951

paid me11bera tnrougb-the 3l•t or May with division attiliations.
It to\als a little over 15,500, and th3re will be perhaps
another several hundred between now and the end of the fiscal
year.
The f>'jbl1c Libraries Divisio~ runs 4,407 paid 1951

members; actually including the unpaid ~embers, of course,
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ACRL will run 31 895 paid 1951

several hundred still higher.

members and several~u.ndred unpaid.On the basis or your own
calculations, isn•t that right, Arthur?

MR. HAMLIN:

Last year. December 31- i,e had

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:
year and presumably the growth

or

That 1 a the end or the

the ACRL would mean an even

larger number than that by the end ot the calendar year this
next year because this is only six months into the year,
remember.
Both the Diviaion ct Public Libraries and the ACRL
in other words are increasing in membership and have more than

4.ooo

meabers.

They correspond roughly in size, therefore.

to the Specialty Libraries Association.

The Hospital

Libraries Division has 312 paid 1951 members.

The Lib~a.ry

Education Division has 351 pa.id 1951 members. and you have been
given the figures tor the Division of Libraries tor Children
and YoUDg People, and did you give the School Librarians?
They tall into the three groups roughly; two divisions with
-more than

~.ooo

members. two divisions with less than 1.000

members and the other three divisions between roughly two and
tour tho~eand members.
:PRESIDENT QRAUAM:

Are the:N? any other questions?

MISS HELD M. HABRIS:

Mr

Chairman, is there any

apprehena1on that there won-tt be enough money ror general over-
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all services?

Is there a possibility with increased member-

ah~p in all divisions there will be pressure for over-all
services wh:.ch are common to all. and who is going to decide
whether the divisions or ALA take those up and whether the
allocatton of runde can be changed?

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

I don't want to be

facetious, but to answer your p1esion directly, I am sure there
won t be enough money for ALA
I

or general aerv:tces.

I did

want to strens the fact this waa not a h"Ullr&ntee c.f div1.sion

of adequate budget tor either the ALA or general services.
However, it may be an equitable distn1but1on of existing
income.
As to the future, it do_es provide the divisions with

a larger proport:on of future dues ineome than they have
previously received,· and to that extent reduces the amount of
money which ALA would get from new members.

However, many of

the members that will be brought 1n as new members will be
brought in as the result ot the 1ncent1.ve given to the
divisions to get such new members and might not have been
achieved by ALA at all.

Purthermore, as the number of memberG

grows, as I mentioned, the per capita minimum cost of hanaling
members goes down and ALA begins to have a greater profit on
each individual member for dispensing on its general services,
and the incentive to membersh!p growth which this provides
should produce additional money for both the general ALA
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servic;es and the division services, but at the moment it is
simply a distribution or the existing money.

MISS HARRIS:

Who is going to decide 1r there are

overlapping functions?
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

The decision on over-·

lapping functions probably has to be made at several points.

Some decisions on functions can be made within the secretarlat.
The Executive Secretaries at ALA headquarters or the divisions
and ALA can quite frequently iron out overlapping activities
and determine functions which might properly be performed by
one group or another.

Where there are conflicts in interest

or overlapping policies, the division boards should certainly
have an opportunity to express themselves.
Under the constitution

or

the Association the

Executive Board aubJe<:t to overruling by the Council., subject
to overruling by the member8hip., does determine the over-all
division of responsibilities.

In part, that is done by the

Executive Board because of wieldy size.

In part it is done

by the Council because of its representative nature, and as you

know., we are ultra democratic in that anything any part or the
Association does can be overruled by the membership.

MR. BRIGHAM:

May I ask about a problem that faced

ALA headquarters, as I recall., concerning the salaries paid
by ALA to headquarters starr and salaries paid by divisions to
their executives.
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EXICV'l'IVB SECRETARY CORYt

properly into

(t).

I think that- would lead us

I think it 1e time tor

1t, and it 1a

related to that.
[Executive Secretary Cory read paragraph (P), page

3 ot the Agenda.)
BXBCUTIVB SECR&'l'ARY CORYs

rr.o

teaturea ot that

latter part (b), it aee•a only aound administration that
employees ot an organisation be paid comparable salaries tor
comparable work, and theretore, 1t the claaait1c&t1on schedule
and

aalary schedule at ALA he&dquartera are adequate, it

ahould be possible to tind the proper place on the scale tor
either a division apeo1al1st or a apec1&11st not workin& oa a
---·-

....

division proJect and to equa.t e tbe1r salaries ao that no

one bad undue attention.
It has only been within the past few years that the
division aecretariea have been on a comparable salary schedule
with the other e•ployees at ALA headquarters, but it seems to
be sound adm1n1atration.

It baa been pointed out in my reading ot the constitution that by the conat1tut1on the ALA Executive Board and
Council have no reapona1b1l1ty tor tlle t1acal activities
the d1v1a1oa..

--

or

That relates to tbe--.2..0 per cent allotment

prescribed ip the by-laws.
been apent tor sal&riea.

That 20 per eent baa not normally
Consequently, the proposed new

distribution introduces an entirely new element into the
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division picture, namelJ, the employment ot apeci&liata, many

ot whom will be working at ALA headquarters.
It seemed, therefore, quite reasonable to the ALA
Executive Board that as a oond1t1on ot direct control over
that additional proportion

or

allotment, the divisions ahould

voluntarily agree to abide by the claaa1ticat1on and aalary
schedule at ALA headquarters.

Aa I say, that seema like sound

buaineas practice.
It would have to be a voluntary agreement by the
d1v111ons because the Executive Board cannot torceltih• to
follow the claaa1t1c&t1on schedule at ALA headquarters.

On

the other hand, the provision ot--control over these additional
tunda is al•o voluntary on the part ot the Bxecutive Board,
and the d1Y1a1ona cannot torce the Bxecutive Board to give
them control over theae additional tunda, so tb&t there is a
mutual agreement there that control

or

tunda shall be

tranaterred to the d1v1s1ona aubJect to certain apparently
reaaonable and voluntarily accepted conditions.
PRUD>Blf'l' GRAHAM•

Doea that anawer your question,

Mr. Brtgbaaf
Nil. BRIOHAlh

Yes, thank you.

PRBSII>DT ORABAlh . Are there any comments on this

point?

Eave you finished with this then, Mr. Cory?
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORYa

It might be appropriate to get a kind

We have finished with ( P).

or

show ot hands because
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we get into aoae more miscellaneous activities atter th.la, some
related and aome not.
Re11eaber that $60,000 le available 1n next year's
general ALA budget baaed upon this proposal to be divided
among the d1v1a1on aeabera according to the proposed proportion
to be divided among the d1v1a1ona by thia plan.

It the plan la generally acceptable to the ALA
d1v1a1one, the ALA Bxecutive Board ~ould either appropriate
that money and the divisions can plan their budget and control
those tunde, or a by-law amendment can be introduced which I
peraonally think 1a probably premature until we teat th1a out
and until we aee whether a new membership dues acale 18

adopted.
SOiie

ot you are not yet 1n a position to indicate

whether 1.our division boarda will like this proposal or not,
even though it has been a matter ot public record and
exper1aentat1on tor a period ot a year, Ud one ot the Min
purposea ot this meeting waa to briet repreeentativee ot each
d1v1a1on ao they 1n turn could present this proposal to their
respective board• tor d1acuas1on and action.
The acceptance ot the proposal by the d1v1a1ona ia
not eaaential tor the Executive Board to say.

You are, of

course, by the conat1tut1on entitled to your 20 per cent
allot..nt over which we have no control.

During the f1ecal

year 1951-1952 •• will give to each division an additional sum
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which will be under its control based upon this formula, and
wlthin which you will have complete control, and from which it
must employ its atatt and pertorm its other services ao the
Executive Board can make that budget allotment to the divisions.
On the other hand, it does not wish to do so unless there is

adequate discussion or the proposal and any possible difficulties
or complexities are thoroughly aired.

MISS MAE GRAHAM:

Approximately how many members do

you figure a division would have to have before it could afford

an executive secretary at ALA headquarters?

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

It could attord an

executive secretary part-time with, ot course, any size membership.

Before it could a.ftord a tull-time executive secretary

with a full-time clerical assistant the possibilities are that
it would require about 4,000 members, and as salaries improve
and develop, there is the possibility that the number of
members would increase so that any division with fewer than
' say rot1ghly 4,000 members would have to have either part-time
executive ataf't at ALA headquarters, part-time voluntary staff
away from ALA headquarters or some combination with another
division to pro,·l<.\e !1 . . 1.l-time spscial1at.
I might point out that situation exists substantially
already, that the Division or Libraries for Children and Young
People and the American Association of School Librarians
share an executive secretary at ALA headquarters, and this does

r
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!'
!
~

not substantially change the amount of money that a division
w,.;uld have tor statt. ·

I would like to point out anotheI' thing, that sin(;e
the divisions would have control over their funds, they could
put their entire income into a staff if they wishes to.

Some

divisions may prefer to spend some money on periodicals or
special proJe~ts or committee work or conferences, whatever it

might be, and they would have that privilege to do so, so that
the f,s,ll-time executive secretary without any other expenditures
could be accomplished even before 4,000, but it is true to have
a full-time

atarr

at ALA headquarters and a free publication

and the other general division services, approximately

4,ooo

members would be required.

MISS BATCHELDER&

Would it be helpful to indicate

4,000 members in some divisions will produce considerably more
under the formula than in some others chiefly because ot
institutional membership degrees?
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY2

That is quite important 1

and as a matter of tact, probably in the reverse of what Miss
Batchelder was cOD111ent1ng on, that

was one of the constant

points of friction under some of the previous arrangements.
It is true that the ave~~ge dues paid by division
members fluctuate widely from division to division.

The over-

all average of the allotment bas~d upon this percentage
proportion

or

dues paid is $3.37-1/2,

but it fluctuates in the

r
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case of Division ot Libraries tor Children and Young People

-----

from $3.04 to the ACRL with $3.66 by virtue or two things,
the range or personal salaries in those two fields and the
number and income or institutions who are members in those two
fields,. and thoat does mean that areas which can tap institutional membership and areas with high salaries will be able
to achieve a larger proportion,. will be able to achieve

a larger program earlier than other divisions.

On the other

hand, the divisions which have those advantages have tor many
years pointed out that their members did pay a larger proportion

ot dues to the ALA, and they should be entitled to a return
on that, so the tundamental basis or the present ;;~licy is
that the money returned to the divisions and the money
retained by ALA are both based upon a proportion or the dues
paid by that meaber to ALA, and that does have all these ettects

we mentioned.
MISS BATCHELDER:

Th~re is one more point there.

The

divisions profit 0onsiderably more from those memberships which
make only a si:!gle di vis :. on affiliation.
EXECUTlVE SECRETARY CORY:

That 1o a very complex

point at the moment, and would have to be simplified some under
the new dues scale.
I don•t want to get too involved ~1th you on that.
Suppose a $10 membe~ designates a single division affiliation.
He gets under ACRL. under the proposed plan,

ACRL would get $6
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from that member.

Suppose the Public Libraries Division seeing

that member designate ACRL writes and says, "You are entitled
to an l,ldditional division membership by payment or only $2."
Another $2 comes in.

ACRL has gotten $6, and the Public

Libraries Division has gotten $2.
Under the present experimental plan that whole
situation is then reviewed and $2 ls taken back from ACRL and

$2

is added to the Public Libraries Division so that they each

get $4 from that· division member, and I can assure you that
review 81¥1 second guessing on division atf'iliation is an
extremely expensive thing administratively and might not be
able to be continued, but it does point out that ltMll a person
des1·gnates only one division att111ation, the division now
gets

$6.
It he designates a second and pays an extra $2, the

division gets $4.

It he designates a third, it is correspond-

ingly less and that ia one ot the complexities which has to be
ironed out.
I would like to point out one thing
too much about proposed dues scale.
eliminate the $3 member.

We haven't talked

One feature would be to

The elimination oft.he $3 member will

undoubtedly horrity many of you, and many of the members or the
Association -- I should say the $3 membership.

[Laughter]

There will still be a $3 membership class tor nonsalaried librarians, tor library school students, ~embers ot
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religious orders and retired librarians not eligible for
continuing membership, but the point I want to make, the
elimination of the $3 membership will not benefit the

ALA

general services in any way, but it will be a very direct and
substantial benetit to the divisions because on a $3 member
the division gets under this proposal 20 per cent, namely,

60 cents

The ALA gets $2.40.

On a $6 member, the division

gets 60 per cent, namely, $3.60 and the ALA gets the same

$2.40, so that at present ALA gets the same amount trom $3 and
$6 members.

$3 member.

'

The division gets $3 mor~ from a $6 member than a
Consequently, it the $3 membership class were

eliminated, the divisions would be the ones directly gaining
from the increased amount returned to them, and it would not
arrect the ALA•a income at all.
The Executive Board gets guidance from the divisions
as to the acceptability or such a proposal.

It presumably will

be discussing this ID&tter tomorrow and perhaps a week trom
I

today and wishes to have the expression of opinions from the

i

divislona it they are now prepared to do so or if they can in-

I

dicate when and under what circumstances they would be able to

I

I

give their reaction.

I

PRESIDENT ORAHAMt

'

everybody.

[Laughter]

I am sure this is very clear to

I wonder if you are ready to give us

a tentative exp1>esaion ot opinion.
MR. JOHN D. llENDERSONs

May

I ask a question.

I am

\

!

I

f
1

t
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eorr, that I waa late.
Ha8

aome over-all picture been presented ot what

this means baaed on the present ••bership tigurea, ahow1ng
where the •oney 11 going to divisions and to over-all ALA
act1v1t1ea?

'!'bat is aometh1ng I .ant to get hold

PRESmBNT ORAHAMt

Did you present that?

ot.
I ua not

sure.

E.DCUTIVB SECRETARY CORY1
help me here.

Mr. Weina 118.1 need to

All that haa been mentioned ao tar,on the bas1a

ot thia year•• me•berahip to date, proJected on an eatillated
baaia tbro~ Auguat, there will be approxi. .tely $60,000
available tor diatr1but1on to the d1v1a1ona.

It 1a quite

f

I

;

d1tt1cult to deacribe exactly how that would be divided, but

a rough t1gure -- and these total only $58,000 and would
therefore have to" revised upwarde aa the •60,000 wu
reached, and each d1v1a1oa would get

theretore.

a alight upward rev111on

On the baaia or tbe c~nt d1atr1but1on ot

••'bereh1p duee income, ua1ng the proposed plan, ACRL would
bave aoaewb.at over •16,000.

The Public Libraries 1>1v111on would

g$t somewhat over •17,000J the Hospital L1brar1eG J>1v1a1on,
tl,200 pluaJ the Library Education D1v1a1on, tl,200 pluaJ the
cataloging Division, •1,000 plua; ibl J)1v1s1on or 1,1\rariea
tor Children and Young People, .. ,400 · Jlua and the Aller1can
Aaaoc1ation ot School Librarians, $9,500 plua.

That would be

the approximate amount of money including the 20 per cent
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allotment which would be available tor the direct costs

or

the

divisions aa you planned your 1951-52 budgets.

MR. BllIGHAMs Does it make aenae to raise a question
•• to •hethe~ the new plan by placing more reapona1b111ties
and 11<>re dut1ea within the d1v1a1ona would require 110re
•eetinga ot the executive board• ot the d1v1aiona, more overhead which •ould introduce complicatione in providing atatt,
and would it reduce the n\llll>er
Board

or

ot meetings or the Bxeeut1ve

ALA?

BXBCU'l'IVE SBCJm'l'ARY CORYs

Z. would like to see some-

thing that would 11mpl1ty the Jlxecutive Board•• task to that
extent.

I don't think it would do that.

Let me remind 7ou that the cbiet new thing the
div1e1ona will be bav1ng control over is money that baa

previoual)' been apent tor atatt.

Now, if they continue to

apend 1t tor atatt, the d1v1a1ona• budget problem will not be
aubatant1ally complicated over its present budget problem.

It

it cboae to spend tbat on co11111ttee activities and proJeota
and ao tortb, obviously the budget time required would be

greater.
There 11 alao the tact.in the d1v111ona that would
not be receiving enough income to bave a tull-tille atatt, there
are initial policy dec1aiona and c011plicationa involved which
{

1
i

----

at tbe introduction

or

the echeme take a great deal ot t111e, and

I think that would gradually slough

i'O'

f. ·r

after the plan got
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under way.
I can 1 t see how either the division executive boards
would have to spend more time or the ALA Executive Board spend

1••• time, but it is true th.at the ALA Budget Committee and
ALA Executive Board have had previously to review the budget
requests from the divisions where they had start at ALA
headquarters, and they have discussed whether they could arrord
thia money tor that specialist and that money for that trip
and this money tor that pamphlet and tha. control and decision
will rest in the division hands.
There may be a alight shift ot administrative
diacusaion burden, but I think 1t will be slight.
MR. LORDt
element in this?

Mr. Chairman, isn•t there also another

Sitting through the Executive Board, I

went through 1everal periods when one group which was in the
family Just named specifically seemed to be fighting a losing
battle.

I am reterring to the catalogers.

specialist.

They needed a

They came up before the Executive Board time and

again and asked tor money.

The ALA budget waa so tight that

the catalogers were, I hope, graciously received, but they went
away empty-handed.
Under this arrangement, •~e~,~ei-e. 1,a some other
group in the tuture just as the case or the catalogers
previously, there is an automatic basis by which one receives
allocation or funds 1n terms of membership.

Is that not correct?
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BXECUTIVE SBCRBTARY CORY&

That is correct.

MR. LOR1>1 .And secondly, doean•t that lead to the
a1tuat1on which I would auppoee the American Aaaociation ot
Sohool ~1brar1ana, to take another •xa!f>l•, were tac1pg. a
a1tuat1on which 11 relatively tavorable tor action on their
part, n&11elJ, ae any one d1v1a1on needs additional tunda tor

a011e purpoee or other, there 11 an incentive to increase ita
memberabip because thereby by its own ettorts it receives a

••'117

aubatantial amount ot the 1ncOlle troa the new IDC9•bers,

and anything which atrengtbena

aa individual

ll"O\.lP in its own

autonOIQ', it eeell8 to 118 1 atrengthena the position ot tbe

ALA aa a whole.

metrrm

SBcturrARY OORY1

There 11 a later point on

the agenda dealing with 'Wa1'• in which divisions might be able
to pull th...elvee up b)' their boot straps to have a

larger

nW1ber ot 11e11ber1 with a little help trom the general budget

or ALA endowment capital.
I don•t know that we need to get into a d11cusaion

ot that tor the IIOllent because the baa1s ot the present propo-

sition•• are d1acuae1ng is that an equitable distribution
baaed upon 11e111berahip dues paid be made to all the d1v1a1ona
regardless ot what tbeJ •ould be ab,le to do 111 th that money.
'!'bey would all be on the••• tooting. and no group
would be preferred over any other group.

Obviously, the

amounts ot money available tor expenditure would vary according
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to salary income available from members, but the same tair
share goes to everybody, and there are incentives as Mr. Lord

aaya for promoting increased membership with the knowledge
that a larger proportion or each new member's dues will be
coming into the division, and it will be entirely under its
control.
PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

Are you ready to make some

expressions of opinion on the proposal as outlined by Mr.
Cory?

I think you should understand that this is not a

vote.

It ia an expression of opinion, a feeling, so that the

Executive Board can be guided.
MR.

w.

E. WRIGHT:

I am not authorized to speak tor

the Board ot ACRL at all, but I would like to simply report on
what I have heard in discussion with members ot the board and
members of the division.
Mr. Lord was Just speaking
d1v1a1on to get more members.

or

the incentive ot the

We have also had that incentive

betore but this changes the in~entive trom 20 per cent to 60
per cent.

It gives you a larger percentage, but of the same

sort ~hey ~al before.

But what it has seemed to me the ACRL

people have been particularly anxious to see discussed with
ALA is a tull control of our own funds and control or our own
membership; to .baVtL the lay, of our own members, collect our
own dues and in agreement with ALA pay to ALA an agreed on
proportion of the income.

Then when we go out to get members,

rI
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I
i

we·are getting meabera tor ACRL.

We are not getting me•bers

ALA on the grounds that trom that will trickle down
nourishment tor ACRL.

or

SOiie

We are getting members rorACRL which

will in turn help ALA.
I think that something or the aame reeling tor control

or

membership has been present 111 the Catalog Division, too,

ot which I am also a me•ber where the problem or prior membership in ALA comes up as a continuous problem in building up
local groups ot catalogers who might be encouraged to

COiie

into a national organizatlon, but it they have to become

mellbera ot a national organization t1rat betore they can
get any or the otber benefits, it becoaes more difficult to

recruit them.
MR. WAl'll& S.JJIIU..K!': Mr. President, I ant to speak

in direct opposition to Mr. Wright.
recently in ACRL.

He 1a a young fellow Just

He doeen•t remember back to the ti11e when

he .as 1n l1br&I7 school, •hen I was in the old ACR.L and
the aeeretary-treaaurer then was Willard P. Lewis who was
doing his best to get the dollar from the third member, and
.I can aaaure Mr. Wright that it ALA goes on that scheme and

the ACRL, catalogers or whatbaveyou go out and get memberships

tox• their division and then put some

or

it back into the ALA,

that ALA will not have its present grandeur because they did
it once and they were Just one Jump ahead of the aher1t1".

It

we abandon the scheme we now have of membership in the ALl and

r
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I

ii

i
i'l

I

go back to each one ot the divisions, that will
gradual but a rather rapid form

or

MISS MELL AVERY UNGER:

not be a

suicide.
This thing trouble me

sometimes, too, when I think about the whole matter.· This
development or the divisions is a wonderful thing for the
whole protess1on of librarianship.

Its yeast and its ferment

is very important.
I am not concerned about the people ln this room who
are on the whole, I regret to say, elder statesmen.

I am

concerned about the young person coming into th0 profession.
I want him t'o reel first of all that he is a lib·rar1an, that he

isn't a division membe~ and why do I say that?

First of all, I think it is moi.-e exctting for him to
think of himself going forward into the profassion., a great and
growing pz-oression.

Also., I _tiiink it 13 a\\solutely vital for

every one of us, even the elder statesmen., to have the large;,
powerf~l organization back of us.
It does not matter in the least in your community or
mine if I say I am a cataloger or I am a children's librarian or
reference librarian., when the community says to me., 'What is
1

your job?"

I am a librarian, and the whole future

or

this

profession rests upon having a strong national organization
which speaks.with authority.

PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

Thank you~ Miss Unger.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

If I might underline a

couple of point; one, 0n philosophical aspects of it.

It is
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hoped that this plan will give suffi<.;iently greater cont1-ol
to the divisions and sufficiently more incentive for future
income growth so that they will 1~cognlze they can achieve
substantially all the benefits they would wish to achieve
wlthin the framework or the American Libr&l"y Association.
F'rom the point of view ot philosophy, in other words,
the only reatures

or

their affiliation with the American Library

Association would be benefits, not restraints.
From tbe purely t.1 s cal and administrative point of

view -- and that is not said necessarily in opposition to Mr.
Wright, but an expression of the lntention in building up this
plan~·-but on the administrative and fiscal costs, I would
shudder to think

or

the effect upon the average division·

budget of having to handle its own division membership, its

own membership activities because the ALA•s inescapable minimum
per capita costs may aeem high to any of you who have not had
membership record and bookkeeping responsibilities in connection

•I

I

with a large association and may seem hight, those of you who

I!

know that state association with several hundred members are

i

(an assure you that both the total coat and the burden upon the

I

1
f
'

able to handle membership records very inexpensively, but I

divisions would go up ver,, considerably

1r

each division had

to perform for itself the central record and bookeeeping
services which are now provided by the membership unit at
ALA headquarters.

I

I
!

i

I think there is no question about tllat.

r
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I know because du.ring the past three years we have
gotten those coats down very considerably by the introduction

ot equipment and machinery and other devices which would be
beyond the resources or any single division., and we have
reduced the cost to tbe ALA and to the divisions.
I think that the philosophical point is de~table,
but I think it would be very simple to prove the divisions
would be cutting deeply into the tunds they would otherwise
use tor professional activities if they had to assume the
membership record and bookkeeping task.

MR. WRIGHT:

I would agree with what you Just said.,

John, and what I would like to see investigated., if' we could
get into an investigation or this, is the possibility ot
those costs being paid tram the division because I don't see
why ALA should loae 30 cents on a membership~

I think it the

di.visions were put together in some such way aa I suggested~
whatever the outline might end up being, it would be better.
I think these centralized operations ought to be
lett 1n the headquartera.,actual costa.,troa the aeparate
organ1sationa·

I would be all in tavc,r ot centralizing aa

•ucb aa we possibly could.

I think there is some question as

to what method ot organization will produce the strongest
national association.

I would like to simply get that question

debated as much as possible, whether we can do it this atternoon or some other time.

I would like to have this opportunity

i
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to bring it before this group a.gain that there is a question
as to whether the strongest national organization will come
along tbe lines we are now setting up or through some
difrerent system, where we might have some hope of not only
holding some of' the fringe groups which are now tending to

break their affiliation with ALA but recovering some of those
that have gone ln the past.
EXECUTIVE SECRR'l'ARY CORY:

clarification., Bill.

May I ask one point of

Would your scheme involve the fact th.a

the member would become a member of ALA by v:_rtue of
membership in the d1v1e1on or that he would not be a member of
ALA at all., but that ALA would be supported exclusively by
grants from the divisions which made it up?

MR. WRIGH'"tz

Eitner one of those might be possible.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

Under the first., it he is

a member of ALA as well as the division, I think the costs
w<mld be as great or greater even under centralized operation.

It would only be under the second., when he wts not an
individual member or ALA at all, that you would have any
.savings in the record keeping pr·)cess.

MR. WRIGHT:

Yes.

I don•t know that there would be

any saving unless we could get the music, the medical, the

other special groups outside tu come in on the centralized
records.

We have to pay the same amount to have the

bookkeeping machinery regardless of how much it is used.
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MR. SHIRLBYr

or

Point

order!

Isn•t Mr.

Wright

speaking on (a) 1nateaiot (JP)7

--

I aa under the impression we

fllBSIJ)Elff CIRAHAKt

were between (P) and (G).

MR. WRIOHTs

May I apologize.

I was brought up with

the ALA rule that in order to be a me111ber ot the division you
had to be a member ot the Aasociat1on.

MR. THOMAS J. PORRO:

I think being a truatee, I can

stick my neck out a long ways, and you can drop a window sill
on 1t if 7oti like.

We •wst. !'irat and above all., be a strong, national
association.,
medicine.

and don•t lose sight of that tact. You have

You have 1t in law.

it in

You ha.Ve it in chemistry and

all the other sciences., and until the librarians wake up to the
tact that they muat have alao a strong national association., we
are not going to promote our own proteas1on very tar.
I am only a trustee, and all I try to do la to
build up the library service w1th1n

my

community, within

state and national and within rq own eotn1unity.

my

I will s,q we

have built it up.
Our budget has gone from $99 6 000 to $347,000 in
seven years. and seventy and a traction per cent is tor
salaries.
I am not bragging.
are all librarians tirat.

It 18 due the protession.

We

We are all specialists secondly~ even

in medicine or which I am a part.

I am a specialist, but I

have an atf111ation indirectly towards the national association,
but it is very important that we keep that in mind.
Don't lose sight or that tact.
do nothing.

We as divisions can

We ao an asaoc1at1on can do everything., and we

can draw other members ot various professions, that is, those
aligned to librarianship, into the asaociation.
Thia is nothing new.

You know it as well as I do.

You have the American Medical Association.
that

am

is.

Look how strong

You have the American Chemical Society or which I

a part -- the .A11er1can Bar Association, the Alller1can Public

Health Association.

They are all big associations, but they

..

don•t go into this divisional aort or thing.
We have our prot'essional atandarda, sure.

We have

our speeialtiea-.---..:rou have your special ties.
You have nothing new.

You are catalogers.

tou are administrators

circulation.

and so forth --

You are

reference,

but you are still librarians, and until you bear that tact in

mind., I say to you build a strong national association.

Bring

up strong standards tor your proteasion, and you will have a
real thing to work tor, and I mean that.

MR.
statement.

llAJU.Dl:

I would like to ask a question on this

I hear frequently:

strong divisions.

Build a strong ALA through

Ia that a policy of ALA?

BXECUTIVB SBCRE'l'ARY CORY:

I think 1n the beginning
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statement I indicated that it has been the growing policy ot
ALA tor really quite a tew years.

The present constitutional

provisions attecting divisions were substantially adopted
at the ti.lie ot the Third Activities C<>11111ittee.

time divisions bad little etatua la ALA.

Prior to that

They existed, or

course, but they did not bave a regular tund or control channel.
They were not delegated to speak tor the Association in

certain areas in ways they now are~ and over a period ot at
least the last twelve years the philosophy of building a
strong ALA through strong divisions seems to have been growing
very considerably.
It certainl7 lies in back ot this new proposal.

Mr. Chairman., I am Just curious at Mr.

MR. LORD:
Hamlin's question.

Would he like to speak turther to it?

PRESIDE.HT GRAHAM:

Was there any s1gn1f1cance :i..n your

question?
MR. H.AMLIK I

own opinions

I will speak !'rankly.

and attitudes based on

SOiie

I am speaking my

reflection and based

on considerable contact with the ACRL memberh1p.
I ~as thinking the other day ot how large a percentage
of contact I had personally through letter or through personal
contact and visits with librarians in college and reference
llbrar1es., and I think I could make a good guess that 1t would

be something like 20 per cent.
I hear around the country a great deal

or

complaint

r

i
i

I

about headquarters being a very large organization and not

I!

paying enough attention to the individual aember.

!
i

I
I

II

I
I
I
I

I
f

I

I

I

f

!

I

iI
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I believe myself that a great deal can be done in

building membership and in strengthening the organization
generally if' the ordinary run-ot-tb.e-mill librarian

ha.a

a

contact, has soaething to go to, knows what the person looks

like that he is writing to and whether be 1s writing a letter
about membership. whether be is sending his ballot or whatever
it is, 1r be feels be bas a personal contact there.

I JIIY&elt would like to band.le in my own ottice the
meabersh1p rigmarole tor our own J1embers, not because ot any

empire building aspirations, but simply because I know ot
cases where one

or

our very prominent workers in our organiza-

tion gets into a dispute it is handled by somebody elae.

I

don't know a thing about it until five or six months later,

and my knowledge

or

cut out a great deal

that person and his knowledge or me would

or

triction.

I think that a good deal ot good will would be built
up by that centering of contacts in the divisional offices,
and I believe, to me it looks like the United States of America
states versus a state organization with your state governments
supporting a federal government, and you can argue that point
ad nauseam.
One other point I would like to bring out in regard

to membership, in our division we have our own plates.

We
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keep our mm membership, and it !.s not an insu11mountable task

by any means.
MISS BATCIIBU>ER t
MR. HAMLIN:

You don't keep the money.

We don 1 t keep the money.

MISS BATCHELDER:

I am another division secretary,

and I guess an elder statesman in this kind of department., too.
We kept our records, just the secondary

l"ecordBs

and it cost

us $500 to do it, not collecting the dues., but just keeping our

division records.

It is true that sometimes someone writes a

letter that, "If' I had had an opportunity to see you first, I
might have done differently,"

b'.it

those letters come rrry way.

I am s.;re that other people find that some letters I

write sometimes make problems for them.

I am sometimes over-

rrank or overdirect in the things I say or I don•t know the

story.

I think you could argue it two different ways, and I

know that the J>iv!eiono~·Libraries for Children and Young
People and I certainly would recommend the .ASS• would not
undertake to collect its own dues or keep those records.
I think their small income would disappear quite fast.

PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

Mr. Hamlin, did I understand you

to say you felt you had pez•sonal contact with 20 per cent of
your membership?

MR. HAMLIN:

That is what I think.

PRESIDENT GRAHAM,

I just want to make a point.

Eighty per cent az~ still without personal contact.

You would
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miss 80 per cent or your members in case or a tusa.

.UECU'l'IVE SECRKTAllY COKYt

[Laughter]

I want to 11ake a more

Disputes over meaerahip dues occur in any

basic point.
organisation.

They would, and it aay be true the divisions

do not bave adequate participation in that
1nrrequent, and when Mr. H.alllio

'11148

They are relatively

speaking in favor or 110re

personal contact with membera or headquarters ata.rr and ALA.
I don•t think he would get that contact as errectively
through the handling of the membership dues process as through
t1eld work itselt, and on that, I would like to speak to this
point.
I

am very proud to

be able to

include in my report

to Council next week the tact that during the past three
yeara I have been lxecutive Secretary ot ALA, a JDellber ot
the executive atatt ot headquarters or the President or the
Aaaociat1on baa been in every single state ot the United States
on otticial buainess and in aeveral Canadian provinces.
That would not have been possible tor each division
apecialiat to do and consequently when llr. Halll1n went to
Vel'IDODt or JUaa Batchelder went to .ArkAaaa, she was al>le to
represent not only the School .Librarians and he not only the
college libr&r1ana. but able 1'6-l'l!ll)~sent somebody trom ALA

headquarters in that state tor tace-to-tace c~ntact not only
with the librarians in their specialty, but other kinda or
librarians as well.
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We have not bad much travel l&Oney, but I think we
have made an extraordinary achievement in being able to have a
field representative in every single state during a three-year
period and no division without elaborate travel funds and
multiple start would ever accoapliah tbat-

I want to come back to Mr. Hamlin's

MR. LORD:
original question.

It

I understood it correctly, it 1s some-

thing to this etfect, that:

I.a it the policy of the ALA to

develop a strong national aaeocia.tion through atrengtheoing
the d1v1aiona?

Is that correct?

Tbat•a right.

MR. HAMLDh

MR. LORJ>a

In your reply you talked entirely upon

administrative procedure and not upon the question of policy.
I have sat on the Executive Board in sy moat recent 11emberah1p
three years and once by prior election tor tour years.

I would

say aa I saw the IIOre recent tel'II as cOllp&red to the tirat

term that I can aee little evidence really that it la the policy

ot the Asaociation,aa aeen frOII the vantage point ot a mellber
ot the Executive Board or by obaerving the Council in action,
to divert any strength 111hatever trom strengthening the
Association and thereby strengthening the divisions.
What you have made mention of, Mr. Hamlin, if I
understand it correctly, is essentially administrative policy
rather than the policy

or

the Association, and I

think the

Aaaoc1at1on has had a policy of strengthening itself and

r
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strengthening the divisions at the same t;ime.
I

was hoping that you were going to speak to

something on that point.
MR. HAMLIN:

I may not be saying this clearly, but

doesn't the policy determine the general trend of procedures?
I would expect it to.

MR. LORD:

I would assume so., but sometimes the

administrator doesn't follow policy.

I am not casting any

reflections whatever upon ad•inistratlon, but I know as a
member

or

a policy forming body in the Association, I have not

seen evidence that there has been an attempt to do other than
to try to strengthen divisions at the same time when one
attempts to strengthen the Association.

It

I am wrong, I

would lilce to be g1 ven the evidence.

MISS HELEN A. RIDG\tfAY:
said for the record.

I think this needs to be

I am speaking from my own personal point

of view, but it reflects the point of view of the three
divisions represented by the Public Library executive office

as they have expressed themselves from ti.Ille to time over the
past two years in their business meetings.
·1 want to underscore what Miss Unger and Mr. Porro

.have said about the importance
I think we all agree on that.
I

or

a strong national association.

It is a question of method.

want to stress the fact that in field work I have

found college librarians, school librarians and publ1~
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I
librarians in many states working together for librarianahip
and tor library development.
I think anything that would discourage it would be

_most W1tortunate.
It see•s to me as we go into our larger unite of

service, our regional library experiments of all kinda, we
are going to break down even more this feeling

or

the different

types ot library work, and we are going to do more cooperative
working together.
In all the discussions of the merger of the

Trustees Library Extension and old Libraries Division it baa
been streaaed over and over and over again that while it is
neceasary to strengthen the division., one·.~ the reaaena to~ the

•rser

is to have a stronger., more unified., more effective

Public Libraries Division.

At the same time, we must not do

it in any way tbat will weaken ALA. as a •hole.
I want to speak tor those thre• groups and tor

myself on that point.
PRE$ll)EJIT

IBAHAJI:

I wonder it we could at this

time call the roll or the divisions and ask each person who is

here representing a division to cast an uncounted vote.

You

may at that time make a speech it you want to., but I think that
would be a way to get expressions trom every group here.

EXBCU'l'IVE SBCBE'l'ARY CORY:

I think this ay not be a

matter or whether your d1v1a1on is willing to approve this

I

I
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proposal o.r not, but a report on the status or your div1sionls
d1acusa1on and reaction to it~ Recognizing even that there has
been a year or experimentation, not all the divisions have
discussed it. and in aome cases you may simply have to report
that you understand it or don 1 t understand it and expect to
diacusa it in your division board meetings later in the week.
ACRL ia the first division.
PRBSIDEN't ORAHAlh

attitude pro or con?

MR. WRIGHT!

Whieh one 1a that under?

EXECUTIVE SECRET.ARY COBY:

D1 E, and P stages under

proposals.
MR. WRIGHT:

ACRL has naturally liked this better

than tb.e previous plan. and I think it would be saf'e to say
they would like to see it continued.

That does not necessarily

apply to the amounts allotted under the proposed new dues
which are not up for discussion at this time.

PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

Thank you, sir.

RXBCUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

The Division of C&talog1ng

and Claasitication.

MR. COLBUBlh

We have been veey happy with the

arrangement this past year. and I am aure our executive board
•ould be glad to continue it.

f

I

Would someone speak for the ACRL

BXECU~IVE SECRETARY CORY:
Libraries.

Division ot Hospital

r

I

5o·r

!
I
'

MISS CATHARINE HEINZ:

We have not been using the new

system, and lt hasn't been fully discussed in the division.

I

think it will approve it, though.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

Diviaion ot Libraries tor

Children and Young People.
MISS M>.E GRAHAM:
board meeting.

We have not diecuoaed it i.n our

Prom my o• personal point of view, I can see

no advantage to us 1n doing it.

Maybe it is because we have

been quite fortunate in our arrangement at ALA headquarters,
and we have enJoyed that statuB.

As I see it now, if •e

adopt this paragraph (E), we will be paying tor a great many
things which ea.me to ue before and lose it and all this talk
about 60 per cent more money might pay for a half•time
executive secretary and that would leave us nothing to do
anything with. so from my own person point of view, I can see
no advantage to us in this.

EXECUTIVE SECRE'l'ARY CORYt

I think it is substantially

true, isn•t it, Mae, that the total amounts

or money

going to

the Division of Libraries for Children and Young People and
AASL will be substantially the S4.1De as the a.mount that has been
going to the combined division in previoue years -- a very
slight difference there?
MISS MAE GRAHAM:

That•s right, too, but I mean then

we have been getting the Executive Secretary additional, you
see, which we wouldn•t be getting so wa would lose.
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EXBCUTIVB SECRETARY CORY:

The American Associatbn

of School Librarians.
MEMBERS [American Association ot School Librarians]:
'l'be matter bas been discussed J.J'.1 our Executive Board.

We have

Ot course, we do not stand to

not c011e to a decision.

benefit substantially either from the new arrangement.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

When we talk about gain

and advantage initially, please do not ignore that the potential
gain is the real gain to the divisions.

This is intended

to redistribute the atatus quo at the moment. and the divisions
will be getting their financial gain in the future years at
a auch taster

rate than they would have been under the 2~ per

cent allotment. ao that it as tew people as possible actually
loae, that ean be made up in a very 11•1ted period or time

and the-great bulk or the divisions will get more money in
proportion to their past aoney in the future than ever before.
I have the pr1v1l~ged position

or

not being the

cb&1rll&n and tileretore being able to argue tor the one side

during the polling here.

It•a improper.

PRBSIDDT ORAHAlh

I was going to aay probably we

should hold the· rebuttal until the vote has been taken.

EDCUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

Library lducation Di via ion.

MBMBBR [Library Education Division]:

discussed this at a meeting ot the board
who•'8l'e not present.

or

We have

directors all

or

I mean, some ot the dissenters were not
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present at the meeting •. Two mail votes were taken.

One

person who voted against it in the first place finally came
around very decidedly.

Another one was at111 on the fence.

The second vote one person who had voted for tbe change waa

decidedly against it, so it 1a coaing up again.

PBESIDDT GRAHAN:

I wonder what 1a going to happen?

MEII.BBR [Library Bducation Diviaion]1

I think it ia

going through.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:
MR. HENDERSON:

Library Extension Division.

The Extension Division is going

through the throee or a merger with the Public Libraries
Division, and we haven't discussed this

question at all,

and I am frankly not informed.
I have some questions about coordination or work at

headquarters, and I Just would rather not vote until we can
talk it over with our board and until the Public Libraries
Division board can thrash it out.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

The Old Division or

Public Libraries.
RISS HARRIS: Ve, are so nearly defunct.

We have not

discussed it in the business meetings or the division.

Ve will

on Tuesday night.
EXECUTIVB SBCRETAI\Y CORY:
IIIR. B. J. A. PAHEYt

'trustees Division.

We have not discussed it

specifically, and I think that I am in about the same boat as
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Mr. Henderson.

I do think tb.at while I am on ray feet I should

like to underline and emphasize what Miss Ridgway said that
we reel as truateea that we want to belp ALA. and help the
Public Libraries Division.

We are sort or marking tiae in

seeing how th1a thing will work in, so
it at all.

we have not diacuaaed

I wouldn't want to vote on it.

EXECUTIVE SBCRBT.ARY COllYs

Hew Combined Public

Libraries Division.
MR. BRIGHAM1
would like to speak.

I can only speak tor myself, but I
[Laughter]

I have been very much

interested 1n the whole d1acusa1on. looking back to a ror11er
membership on the Bxecut1ve Board

or

ALA and to a couple

or

terms aa treasurer or ALA, and one very rasc1nat1ng SWiiier as
an interim Executive Secretary ot ALA.

This proposal baa

aeeaed to me to otter the best possibility ot answers to some

ot the most aggravating problems ot both policy and administration that I can recall over the years.

Pl;blic Libraries Divia1on and what it

To look at the new
ay have

in store in the

future, I reel confident tbat this proposal is one that merits
tull endorseaent, and I would speak tor it personally because
I think it would strengthen a new d1v1e1on and strengthen at

the saae tille the national association.
The suggestion that occurs to me is thia, that there
are still bugs in the new plan.

It 1s not entirely clear, I

think, Juat exactly what delegation ot responsibilities and
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duties as between ALA headquarters and separate divisions might
be.

I think there are questions about the actual
allocation or tunda that need to be yet t1nally settled, and
ror that reason it would seem wiae, I think, to suggest that
the plan be continued for at least another year, and that 1t
be extended to all d1v1a1ona and then allow a chance tor these
uncerta.inttes to be eliminated before it is put into eftect in

tu:11.

PRESil)ErfT ORA.HAM,

'?hank you, Mr. Brigham.

EXECU'l'IVK SECRB'l'ARY CORY1
call tor the divisions.
al copies

or

'?hat t1n1ahea the roll

There 1a a limited nuaber or addition-

this tour-page document which you have been given,

and you can get a few copies from Mrs. Homback.

'?here

probably wouldn't be enough copies for all division board
members, so it you have two or three members represented for
each division board that is likely to discuss it., I hope you
will limit yourselt to that number.
PRBSmDO ORAHAJh

Mr. Cory, at this time would you

extend to theae people the 1nv1tat1on to your suite.
think you should extend the 1nv1tat1on.
BXBCUTIVE SBCRE'l'ARY CORY:

I

It is your suite.

I wiah to extend the

invitation ot the ALA Executive Board to all attending this
meeting to

COiie

tor cocktails.

to

1111'

suite in the Palmer Bouse at five o•clock

Many or you will be planning to go to the book
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workship, audio-v1Bual workshop banquet in the Palmer House
afterwards, and whether you are going to the banquet or not,
you are invited to cocktails on behalf' of the ALA Bxeeutive

Board, suite NO. 1329W.
PRKSIDENT GRAHAM:

Shall we go to the other 1teras

quickly?
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

There are a number of

important items not yet discussed including the relationship

or

our discussion and any other probleu ot the.atf'111ated
aaaoc1at1ons who bave also·1-eeninvited to attend.

I •1ght

quickly read through the balance ot the docket and let you

f

decide which points are ot particular interest tor further

I

comaent.

I

There are a nuaber of' quite compl!cat.~d problems

I
I
i
I

i

I

which have been raised at various times, and which would bear
rurther d1seusa1on.
Organizational policies -- Committees.

!'he Library

Architecture and Building Committee ot ALA has recently adopted

II

a new pattern which offers some promise for divisional

I

or two appointed members and the rest of the membership of

Ii

Board has talcen 1 ts first steps t<>1tard a similar arrangement

I

t

i

!

cooperation within the ALA.

It consists or

the committee is ex-officio, the eh.airman
committees interested in that subject.

or

a chairman and one

the division

The ALA Audio-Visual

in encouraging some of the divisions to establish audo-yteual
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committees and inviting the chairmen of those committees to sit
in at its board meetings with thG ultimate possibility that
1 t would wish to go out of existence as ALA board and b,ieome

an ALA committee with some general and some division ex-officio
membership in the future.

That pattern might be extended to

other activities.
Second is the question of liaison, and this is a

vet"'Y complicated matter because it relates to how the National
Education Association, the Library

or

Congress or a variety

of other non-library and library groups will know which part of
the ALA they should be dealing with on various problems.

The Library or Congress has done some very interesting
studies of this problem dealing with the questions

or

where

they should be discussing matters with the Division of
Cataloging and Clasa1ticat1on and where with ACRL., and I think
further work needs to be done along that line.
Another way in which Joint action can be insured on
controversial questions affecting different divisions is
through the pamphlet proposed by the National Commission tor the
Defense of Democracy through Education which was designed to
protest the attack on public education .n this country.
4

It

primarily affected the .American Asaociatlon of School
Librarians., but it unquestionably affected other divisions as
well., and how should the ALA proceed to express its poli<;;'{ on
controversial matters which affect one division primarily, but

r

'
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incidentally affect other divisions?
Item (H), we may be rererring to the background, but
there are specific items which require discussion at length on
the Council

or

the National Library Association•s federal

proposals.
The questions asked are:

How should ALA rol'llulate

its position regarding the CNLA. federation proposal?
might that position be?

What

What better solutions might ALA

propose?
(I), Schedule or proposed changes, which is the
point related to that which Mr. Brigham Just made.

It any

fiscal, functional, or organizational changes are planned or
desired w~t schedule of change should be established?
There are a nuaber or miscellaneous matters, some or
which require executive board diacuasion tomorrow and will
vitally affect the divisions including the request of the
American Association of School Librarians tor staff help to
enable it to pull itaelt up by its boot at~ps by membership
promotion to the point where it can arrord a full-time staff,
.and the ACRL request tor a publication subsidy to bridge the
gap between the publication or College and Reference Libraries
on a subscription basis and its tree distribution to ACRL
me•bers as a membership promotion incentive.

or

questions relating to conf'erences.

There is a group

What conference

schedule improvements might l>e made from the point of view of

r
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divisionsf

Should the conference budget pay tor division

salary coats?

Preconrerence travel?

Conference travel and

hotel expenses,

Another SJl&ller but complex problem

or

how should

the reapona1b111ty,-cred1t and income trom library surveys be
assigned

Wbicb are now conducted by the division. although

they are A--iA surveys.

The requeata are made to ALA and the

responsibility 1a in a large

part delegated

to the divisions.

Status or att111ated national associations:

What

organizational problems affect the library asaoc1at1ona
attil1ated with ALA, not as d1v1&1ons but as affiliated
national aoc1et1es?

Are there any matters learned from the

division relationships that are appropriate?
~1&1son maintained?

Is adequate

What services might be provided, and

finally the est.a.bliahment or tuture cballnela tor cooperation
and tor such discussions

a.a we hav-e today.

Should there be a

J.lle'f1••1 ot the Committee on Division Relationships?

Should

division representatives meet with the ALA. Executive Boa.rd
on other occasions aa they are today?
Those are the remaining questions and as expected.
there are tar more ot them than can be solved in one afternoon.
MR. WAYNE Dl.'21.EY: I wonder it

Me

have time perhaps

to take oare ot the relationships between the national
association and the regional and state library aaaoc1at1ons?
EXECUTIVE SECRE'l'ARY CORY:

'l'he problem or regional and

r'

state relationehip by action ot the ALA program 1a a subject

ot epecial Council aeaaion a week rrom today, and it waa telt
that tbe ALl COUncil provided a better torum tor the d1acuaa1on

or state and regional library relat1onah1ps than the ALA

or

Executive Board alone becawse
on the Council.

the geograph1c&l repreaentatioa

Consequently, in di...._iq that relationship•

the ALA Executive Board chose to 1DY1te d1v1e1on and national
aaaoe1at1on repreaentativea to a ap&ci&l ne.st,.ag ot the
Bxeoutive Board today and to 11W1te at.&te Gd regional 11brar,

&flSOCi&tion representatives to a apee1al aeaaion ot the Council
to be held on Saturday tb.e l.\th ot July.
llellbers have been invited and •111 •

'l'bat

is. scheduled

present tor tull d1s-

cusa1on ot tile state and Ngional association problem.

PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

It is tour o•cloek.

What ls your

wish?

MR. LORD:

I don•t want to prolong this meeting, but

I am very much interested in item (H) simply because I nave
been having to represent the ALA at meetings

or

the Council

or

National Libraey Associations at which several associations
have already given an ind1cat1ou of the attitude ot their

particular associations. and I have had toget up a couple ot

times now and say that the .A.LA is ao complex., it has so many
parts, each one or which must speak, that 1t cannot do anything
until it gets them altogether.

planning to do that.

Last April I said the ALA. we.a

I hope you don't all go home and leave me

r
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next. October without my being able to carry a message• so I
hope somehow a little consideration can be given to this
problem.
EXECUTIVE SECRRTARY CORY:

Would you suggest you use

the same CNLA proposal?
I was.

MR. LORD:

I don't know that many people here

know what the CJILA proposal is.

The CNLA had a cOIDIDittee at work upon it whose
chairman is here.

I think he might introduce it if that is

what the will ot the group ls.
PRESIDENT GRAHAMi

Let me ask you this.

Is this a

subject too big to discuss in five or ten minutes?
Let's go on to (H).

Mr. Wright. could we take Mr.

Lord•s suggestion?
MR. WRIGHTt

They do have copies, and they have been

published in various periodicals., and I hope that you have in
general. at least. looked through it before this afternoon.
The feeling on the Council ot the National Library
Association has been that we should be able in the library
tield to tind some way to bring all librarians together to
work on the problellS that are

or

co1D1DOn interest to librarians.

At the present time we are not doing that.
The ALA speaks on behalf
always with the consent

or

or

all librarians, but not

the specialized librarians for whom

it is speaking, and it baa been our feeling as we have tried to

r
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t
i

•'

'

work together in the Council ot National Library Association
that something stronger than the present Council was needed.
(

I

The difficulty as we began thinking about what the stronger
organization should be was that a strong Council in the ALA
as presently constituted would be not duplicates or each other
but Just tar enough orr rrom being duplicates or each other
so they would be tripping over each otber•a teet, and we felt

some way should be tound,tbat there was enough common sense
among the librarians ot the country, so we could find some way

by which all or the organized librarians or the country could
find a torwa tor common voice on their common problems.

Whether that means the ALA becomes CNLA or CNLA becomes the ALA,
I do not care.
What I have

tried to vaguely a"!l.ggest in this pa.per

you have here is that the ALA become the central organized body
for all 11brariana in such a form or organization as would
render it practicable to get all of our diaaident brethren back
with us again.

Ir I may step rrom_my role as C'ILA to ACRL, the matter
eame up at the •1dwinter meeting for the board of directors
ACRL.

or

I understand they have put in an official request to the

ALA Executive Board that this matter be studied by the ALA·,

and I think we should plan a fairly intensified study.

It

seems to me important enough. if we can make a success of it,
important enough so the ALA should be able to devote a
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conoiderable a.mount of time and energy to the proposition.
PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

11.r. Lord. does that help you in

your report ~or next year to say a study is soing to be made?
MR. LORD:

Not one bit.

MR. WRIGHT:

I already reported for ACRL.

PRESIDEMT GRAH.A.&'4:

MISS. t!ARRIS:

Ar:? there any conaents on (H)?

I would like to ask M.r. Lord what he

would eons1der an adequate step for the ALA to take at this
t1.me to advance the matter ao b.e would have a proper answer in
Qetober?
MR. LORD:

II

I

I

I
II

I

I

I
r

or

course. I might be speaking somewhat in

a gronp of mixed feelings between an official representative
fol" the ALA and a personal individual in my own right.

I

cannot see, frankly, how there could ever be a federation which
is brought into being# springing from tbe present Council of
the National Library Association

while the ALA still has to

remain in its present corporate being.
The~e are reason3 which are obvious for that, I think.
I would personally like to see the ALA somehow be sufficient
of a federation in its own right so that it would commend itself

to other organizations aa a framework within which, while
st.ill pi,..eserving autonomy :Locally- 1 t could have rights and

privileges and a basis of action with the minimum degree of
di:f"ficulty.
I can understand that there would always be points of

differences o:f op1n1on 1 but 1r CNLA tries to develop and lead
into a federation and ALA has to express an opinion about it,
it ls so b1g, such a colossus, that it is just going to stymie

the whole thing.
The sensible thing to my mind ls an evolution or
ALA. to take place in auch manner that other groups that are
not now participating in it may find it possible to have membership in it or affiliation or some other relationship, and I
would like to see the ALA, at least, express a welcoming hand
to the other groups in whatever oft"icial statement or position
it might take toward the notion o:f a :federation.

That might not be good tactics.
good diplomacy.

I think these things have to evolve, but there

have been many det"inite feelings

or

antipathy toward the ALA.

I have been in CNLA since the beginning.
tion.

It might not be

I was its first secretary.

I wrote its constitu-

I was its chairman for a

couple ot years, and I have seen it from the very beginning.
It came out of a reeling or antipathy toward the ALA..

In the

last year that haa changed very markedly.
The meeting which took place last October took place
in an atmosphere or understanding, ot good w111_ or a desire
on the part ot all concerned to work together.

Ho one said at

that meeting except myself that it would be lntereating to have

the ALA situated so it could become a federation, and probably
I could be discounted because

or

my making auch a statement, but

r
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'

I

•

I

1

I

I

I telt very clearly the atmosphere was such with proper

I

presentation ot such a point ot view, there might evolve the

II

I

poaa1b111ty or this very thing ot which Mr. Porro speaks,
Miss Ridgway baa been aention1ng, and several others have been
mentioning aa ae11etb1ng to aim at.

BXBCU'l'IYE SBCRETARY CORY:

!
f

Ian•t it true there are

two th1nga needed, a tol"llal expression ot op1n1on ot the
relat1onah1p ot ALA and these other groups and substantial
proot ot ALA.•a 1ntent1ona througb action, and isn't it partly
true aiaee there baa been no otticial expression ot AU
toward the·CXLA, that the !•proved attitude within the Council
IIU8t ate•

rrow an increasing role tor the AU di viaiom and

an increasing responsi'b111ty on their part ao that we muat
continue to develop along thoae lines to aet an exa11ple aa

well as take action to extend

SOiie

tormal invitation at the

appropriate t1•e!
NR. SHIRLEY:

Speaking now as tbe President ot the

.American Asaoc1at1on ot School Librariana, which is a nonatt111ated library organ1sat1on, I haven't a.D7Where near the
stature or llr. Lord in CJILA.., l>ut on the other hand, I have
attended a large DUllber

or

its meetings, and I too have been

very auch interested in llbat he said and what Mias Ridgway and
Jlr. Porro aaid• aa to their interest in a strong national

and a strong aaaoc1at1on to apealc tor the 11brar1ea and the
librarians.

I
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1

I can•t to~ the lite ot

I
'

I
I

I

I

I

I

,,

see why •e haven•t got

it in ALA., and I can•t see what CHIA hu to ofter. so that
/

there would be more certainty that 1f ita proposed federation
1a adopted, that there shall then be a more un1fona and more

powerful voice.

I'

my

As a •tter ot tact. I dread very much the

pressure behind tbe CNLA.

My reeling about 1t ia th1a.

Out

ot respect to our President, I will speak ot the Democratic
Party i t I may, •king a d1at1act1on between the Deaocratic
Part7 and I will say the Aaaeabl.y ot Prance., and then. Jlr.
btpt. 'a&yS there should be oner voice to apeak tor all

11brar1.alul at all timea 1n the aue tone., but on the other
b&nd 6 let'-• bave an organisation which gives every one a

chance to .apeak before tb.e voice apeaka.

I think we h:,.ve that

in .ALA now, rather than taking the uncertain path of a
federation. with ALA trying to direct the tederation and hoping
there shall be this new thing evolving, with the continuing

neceaaity

or

an expretiaion or library opinion.
I represent the Music

Library Association.

Like Mr. Lord., I don•t wish to prolong

the meeting against the will ot _the maJor1ty, but it seems to

me this discussion ot (H) -- I don•t know whether it is
terminated or not -- is leading ua into (Jt) and also like Mr.
Lord. I happen to be responsible for some expression ot

opinion at an Executive Board meeting 111.1b1n a te• days,since
the matter or attiliation -- I should say re-examination or the
matter or arr111at1on -- ot ALA ls under determination by the
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It there is time• I should like to ask it

••1c 818Qc1•t1on.

there are any state11ent ot opinion either tram the ch.air on

trOII the guests here regarding the questions aaked in
se~tion

(K).
PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

I can answer one part or that.

There ia no expression of opinion from the chair.

Doea

anybody have anything to eay about (K) and its relation to (H)?

Yea, may I speak once again.

Jill. LOJUh

I would

like to see the ALA bold enough. to extend an invitation to

every single national llbra~J association to participate in
the ALA under either the divisional status or af'tiliated

status., preferably under the divisional status.
MR. SHIRLEY,

I would second that.

PRESmENT ORAHAJh

May

I call to your attention the

tact that tbis action should be taken, I think, by the
Executive Board?

Am I not right?

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

But you may give an

expression.
PRESIDENT ORAHAM:

We are after expreaaions. opiniona

rather than 110t1ona no•.

IIDIBBR:

A motion as to the sense

or

this meeting.,

isn't that all right?
MR. SHIRLEY:

I should like to aay I looked tor a

helping hand in the constitution. and I regret to say I did
not aee a helping band there.

I waa seeking a helping hand
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last year.

It was pushed back in my race -- not in this

matter. but I asked the Secretary it there was a device in
the ALA constitution whereoy that highly desirable thing Mr.
Lord speaks about can be done.
PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

I hope there is.

We could certainly have it as the

sense or this meeting. and have that on the record. and then
it could be taken up.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CORY:

Another constitutional

question, Mr. Lord has mentioned the two ways
that -as att1l1ated societies or as divisions..

or

part1c1pat1on;

Thoae are the

two ~ays and the rights and prerogatives of the two kinds ot
groups are set torth.
MR. LOBD:

I made

my

statement Just boldly because

tbu8 it puts upon the ALA the responsibility tor going out
.an d

positively demonstrating we have something to otter

rather than to stay passively and let people say we baven•t
anything.

PRESIDENT GRAHAM:

Now I am a little contused as

to

wh~ made the motion.

MR. LORD:

I

made

the motion as the sense

or

this

meeting.
PRESIDENT GR.AH.AX:
the benefit

or

Would you state the motion tor

the stenotypist?

MR. LORD:

Mr. Chairman, I move that it is the sense

ot this meeting that the properly constituted authorities

or

the
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American Library Aaaociat1on take the necessary steps to
,t

extend a welcOlle to all national library groups tor participation int.be American Library Association. whether as d1v1a1ons
or attil1ates, but preferably aa divisions.

Ia that what I aaid the first time?
PRBSmDT OB.AHA.Mt

That has been seconded now.

Ia

there d1acuaeion ot tbia 1DOtion?

NB.. POBBOt

I call tort.be question.

MISS ELIZABB'l'H H. JIORTO!h

With affiliated national

aaaoc1at1ons which are not national aaaociationa within the
cont1nea or the United States or Aller1ca.

The7 could only be

at"t111atea because ot tbe legal poaition ot attiliated organ1zat1ona which belong to another country.

I Just willh that in the

record becau•e it 1a tbe reuon why the Canadian Library
Aaaoc1at1on beca11e an af1'111ate atter three years ot study and
conversation• with the American Library .Aaaociation.Beoauae

ot our gove.rnment

and

the position 1n which our aaaoc1at1on

stands under the J>oltill1on ot C&nada we could not become

a

section or an usoc1at1on which baa 1 ts headquarters in a
· foreign country.
&DefJ't'I'IB SECBB'.l'ARY CORYt

too.at least two

or

I would like to point out,

the affiliated national societies really

partake more ot regional associations as they exist within
the United States than ot the tunct1onal type ot library
divisions.

The c~nac11an Library Association and Cuban L1brary
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Aaaoc1at1on are

area.

am-

not by type or by f"Unct1on but by geographical

tberetore would partake JDOre 1D their relationship

•1th the ALA. ot the tuture growth and statue ot the regional
aaaociations with.in the ALA. which alao needa exploration and
strengthening.
IIR. PORRO:

I call tor the question.

l'RESIDDT ORAHAlh

All in tavor say "ayen; all those

•ho are opposed let it be know by saying ttno".

It is

unanimoualy carried.

Before adJou.rning. Mr. Cory reaainds me that we muat
go frOII (H) to (L).

[Laughter]

Wbat do •e do about tuture

channels, Mr. Cory!
KIBCU'l'IVB SBCRB'l'ARY CORYs

Does this group •1ah to

convene again at a tille away rrom an ALA. conference or the
midwinter conterence or the next annual conference?

Doea it

•isb to urge tbe ALI. to re~•ltabliah the COllllittee on D1via1onal
llelatiouhipe or •hat tutu.re channels tor thia type of
diacuaaion would be tru1tru1,

1'RBSIDBll'f GRAJWlls Does any one have a suggeation,
KISS HAJUlIS:

I would like to apeak, llr. President.

tor tbe continuity of the group.

I think one of the reasons

we bave tailed to grasp the a1gn1t1cance ot this proble• bas

been the repreaentat1on, by chang1Dg ott1cera 1D th1a thing.,
and aobody knew 111hat they were talking about.

group could continue.

I wish this

r
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I
You think we know what we are

PRESmDT QRAHAMs

talking about.

[Laughter)

MR. POIUlOi

Mr. President, we could take action

toaorrow on aome or these things and talk them over and
then .ayl>e we could get together this week.

believe 1n putting it ott too long.

You know I don•t

The iron is hot.

Ia it the wish ot thia goup that

?RBSmERT (JRAlWh

we ll&ke an attempt to reconvene this group again during thia

conference?
MR. SKIJU.B!t

an extraordinary event.

It seems to •e,. Mr. Chairman. thia is
Why

do we need 110re meetings?

It the

•CA1nery is set up tor it, what else do we need,
NR. JOHii B. ltAISBlll

Jlr. Cha1raan., 1 t aee•a to

that is unneceaaary tor us who are here u

11e

obaervera to come in

again because llr. Lord•a 110t1on puta the reapona1b111ty
directly on tbe Executive Board.
PBBSIDBHT QRAHAJh

That is tine aa tar as I •

concerned.
llISS MAB ORAHAlh

What I wish the Executive Board

would do 1n tuture meetings la to give the otticera ot the
d1v1a1ons an opportunity to come to a meeting like th1a 'because
it belpa ua betore we go to our own board .eet1ngs.

That la

in the tuture and other t1Jllea becau.ae it certainly helped
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tor tonight.
PRESIDD'l' GB.ABAlh

I second tbat., 1118a Oraball.

I u

r

11

'

I .

I

not being taeetioua.

I thoroughly agree with you.

Are there

8111' other atateaenta,

NISS LlUll&. X. JWl'?Dt
tbillk this kind

I would Just 11ke to say I

or meeting 1a a thing •hicb doea the thing we

bave been talking about today which 1a atrengtbening the
div1a1ona 1n our reeling ot belonging to ALA
be the

case

d1v1a1ona.

because we get too involved in the work ot our own
I think this 1a an 1natruaent 1n tba.t program.

!'RESIDEIT CJBAHAJh

The Executive Board in its wiadOII

hoped that that would be the result.
f'urtber

aa may not alwaya

[Laughter}

Is there

COIINDt?

NR. PORRO&

Mr. President, I move that we adJourn.

P.ftESD)JDl'l' GIU.HAJlt

tbat we adJO\lrDed.

It baa been IIOYed and seconded

Un&n1110ualy carried.

Tbe meeting ia

adJouraed.
['!'be meeting &dJoUl'Ded at tour-twenty o•clock.]

